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First principles thermoelasticity of MgSiO3-perovskite'
consequences for the inferred properties of the lower
mantle

BijayaB. Karki1, RenataM. Wentzcovitch
1'3,Stefanode Gironcoli

and

Stefano Baroni
Abstract.

Some key thermoelastic properties of MgSiO3-

2. Calculation

and

Result

perovskite(pv) havebeendeterminedat lowermantle (LM)
pressures and temperatures using the quasi-harmonic approximation in conjunction with first principles phonon dis-

persions. The adiabatic bulk moduli (Ks) of pv and of

Our approach exploited the volume dependenceof the vibrational frequenciesto determine the thermal contribution
to the free energy within the quasi-harmonic approxima-

an assemblageof 80 vol% pv and 20 vol% MgO were obtained along the thermodynamically inferred adiabat and
compared with the seismic counterpart given by the pre-

tion (QHA) from which all thermodynamicquantitieswere

between calculated Ks's and K•,REM in the deep LM suggests a super-adiabatic gradient, or subtle changes of composition, or phase, or all beginning at about 1200 km. The

mations. Details of phonon calculations and results can be

derived. The required phonon dispersionswere obtained us-

ing density functionalperturbation theory [Baroni et al.,
liminary referenceEarth model(K•'REM). The discrepancy 1987]within the local densityand pseudopotential
approxifound in Karki et al. [2000].
The QHA has widely been used to study the thermal

AndersonGrfineisenparameter,5s = (01nKs/Olnp)•,,was propertiesof minerals at typical mantle conditions[Isaak
predictedto decreaserapidly with depth (from 2.7 to 1.2 et al., 1992; Anderson and Masuda, 1994; Chopelas, 1996;
acrossthe LM) supportingthe thermal originfor the lateral Gillet et al., 2000; Karki et al., 1999]. In the absenceof
heterogeneities throughout most of the LM.

sufficient experimental data for comparison, the calculated

behaviorof thermal expansivity,a(T, P), is in itself an im1. Introduction

portant criterion to judge the validity of the QHA. Particularly at low pressures,it tends to overestimate a at high
A detailed knowledge of the thermoelastic properties of
T's when anharmonic effects are important. This usually
MgSiO3-perovskite(pv) is essentialfor interpretingseismic occurs somewherebetween the Debye and melting tempera-

observations
of the lowermantle (LM) [e.g.,Dziewonskiand tures (as alsoshownby the secondinflectionpoint in a, see
Anderson,1981; Robertsonand Woodhouse,
1996]. LiterFig. la), when the solidmelts from the samephase.In the
ature values for key parameters still exhibit significant dis-

crepancies[Knittle et al., 1986;Mao et al., 1991; Wanget al.,
1994; Funamori et al., 1996; Fiquet et al., 2000]. This has
prevented clarification of fundamental questions related to

1) the isochemicalversuschemicallystratifiedmantle models,2) the temperatureprofileof the deepinterior,and 3) the
interpretation of the observed 3D seismic structure. Firstprinciples calculations have emergedlately as a powerful tool
for investigation of thermoelasticity of minerals at geophys-

case of pv, the melting temperature is about 3000 K at 23

GPa and increasesto 4500 K at 55 GPa [Boehler,1996]so
that we can anticipate the QHA to be valid over the entire
P-T regime of the LM.
Table 1 showsthat our calculated thermoelastic parameters for pv fall within the ranges of reported experimental

values.The volume(V) at ambientconditionsis 1% larger
than the experimentalvolumeand the bulk modulus(K•, -247 GPa) is underestimatedwith respectto the experimenically relevant conditions[e.g., Wentzcovitchet al., 1993; tal value(256GPa with K•, = 3.9) derivedfrominformation
Karki et al., 1999]. Here, we adopteda lattice dynamical containedin severaldata sets[Mao et al., 1991; Wanget al.,
approach to determine some thermoelastic properties of pv,
1994;Funamori et al., 1996;Fiquet et al., 2000]. Our V and
in particular, the thermal expansivity and the bulk modu-

luswithin the pressure-temperature
(P-T) rangeof the LM.
Some consequencesfor the inferred properties of this region
are then investigated.

1Departmentof ChemicalEngineeringand MaterialsScience,
Minnesota Supercomputing Institute, University of MinnesotaTwin Cities, Minneapolis, MN 55455, USA

K•, calculated at • 2 GPa and 300 K agree nearly perfectly
with the experimental data at ambient conditions thus giving an estimate of the uncertainty in our calculations.
Fig. la displays the good agreement between calculated
and directly measured thermal expansivities near ambient

conditions[Wang et al., 1994;Rossand Hazen, 1989;Parise
et al., 1990]. Above400 K the reported trends for a differ

for Fe-bearing[Knittleet al., 1986;Mao et al., 1991]andFe-

2ScuolaInternazionaleSuperioredi Studi Avanzati(SISSA), free [Wang et al., 1994;Fiquet et al., 2000; Chopelas,1996;
1-34014 Trieste, Italy
Gillet et al., 2000]phases.Comparisonwith experimentson
3InstitutoNazionaleFisicadellaMatefta(INFM), 1-34014Tri- Fe-free pv above 400 K and P - 0 GPa is not straightforeste, Italy

ward either. The available experimental a's were derived
either by extrapolating to 0 GPa the V-T data obtained at

high pressures
[Wanget al., 1994;Fiquet et al., 2000]or by

Copyright
2001bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.

using spectroscopicdata on relatively few vibrational modes

[Chopelas,
1996;Gillet et al., 2000]. In contrast,comparisons
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are clearer in the thermodynamically stable regime. First,
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our c• displays good linear behavior. It also compares favorably with the direct results from recent finite temperature
molecular dynamics simulations which account for anhar-

OF MgSiO3 PEROVSKITE

lier by Brown and Shankland[1981]. Comparisonbetween
the calculated Ks for pv or pyrolite along the isentrope

(thickandthinblacklinesin Fi[. 2) withKpI•EM(Z)
shows

moniceffects[Oganovet al., 2000]. Last, the currentresults that with increasingpressuretheir slopesdeviate systematagree quite well also with those determined experimentally

ically from Kp•EM'S for depths greater than 1,200 km.

at 25 GPa [Funamori et al., 1996] and with higher presWe tentatively extractedthe temperatureprofile (T(z))
sure data within the experimentaluncertainties[Fiquet et requiredto match Ks(z) with Kpi•EM(Z) for both compoal., 2000] (Fig. la). Our resultsfor the temperaturederivative of the isothermalbulk modulus(I(OKT/OT)PI) at zero
pressure is substantially lower than the value adopted for Fe-

bearingpv [Mao et al., 1991]but is closeto the Fe-free-pv
value[Wanget al., 1994;Fiquetet al., 2000](Fig. lb). With
increasingpressurewe predict both c• and I(OKT/OT)PI to

This study(QHA)

,'

P=O GPa

6

/' •'1

decrease rapidly and the temperature effect on these quantities to be suppressedto a great extent.

3. Discussion
It

Below we discussed the implication of these results for:

.,//

a) the temperature-depth(T(z)) profileand b) the possible
thermal origin for lateral heterogeneitiesin the LM.

3.1. Ks and Temperature

Profile

The predominantly convective nature of heat transport
in the mantle has lead to the widely accepted view that the

geothermin this regionshouldfollow an isentrope[Brown
and Shankland,1981]. We investigatedthis hypothesisin
two ways: a) comparingdirectly the calculatedKs(z) of

0••'.}''•...."''(','
0

1000

2000

plausible compositional models along an the inferred isen....

trope with the bulk modulusprofilein the LM, KPREM(Z);
b) extracting the temperature profilesrequired to match
Ks(z) for thesemodelswith KpI•EM(Z). The two models consideredare: 1) a chemicallyhomogeneous
pyrolitic

I

....

I

o

This s•ud• (•)

mantle with 80 volø'/0pv and 20 vol% magnesiowiistite
((Mg,Fe)O) in the LM and 2) a stratified mantle with a
chondriticLM consistingof 100 vol% pv [Stixrudeet al.,
1992; Wang et al., 1994; Zhao and Anderson,1994]. Al-

P=O GP

though a rigorous comparison would take into account the

25

effectsof Fe on the bulk moduli of pv and (Mg,Fe)O, these

5O

can probably be ignored as evidenced by experimental stud-

ies [Mao et al., 1991; Fei, 1999]. Also, the presenceof A1
and Ca shouldnot affect our conclusions
(discussed
later).
The isentropes(Ts(z)) for pv and MgO (Fig. 2's inset)
were obtainedby anchoringthem to 1900 K at 670 km (23
GPa) which is reasonablywell constrainedbasedon dissociation of ringwooditeinto pv and MgO [Ito and Katsura,,
1989]. The derivedpv-isentrope(thick blackline in the inset) is essentiallyidenticalto the LM adiabat proposedear-

Table 1.

Comparisonof Calculated ThermoelasticParameters

of MgSiO3 pv with Experimental Data

Calc (300 K) Calc (static)
162.0
164.1
259
247
3.97
4.01

Expt (300 K)
162.3z, 162.52

3000

T

lOO

150

0

0

1000

2000

3000

T (K)

Figure 1. a) Calculated temperature dependenceof the coefficient of thermal expansion (c0 along several isobars. Grey
lines are the results from molecular dynamics at 38 and 88 GPa

[Oganovet al., 2001]. Experimentalresultsfor Fe-bearingpv at
zero pressureare denotedby star [Knittle et al., 1986] and the
253z, 2612
KT (OPa)
dashedcurvei [Mao et al., 1991]. Thosefor pure pv are deqoted
OKT
3.9z, 42
by circle[Wanget al., 1994],triangle [Rossand Hazen,1989]and
square[Parise et al., 1990]. The dashedcurves2, 3 and 4 are the
-0.015
-0.017z, -0.0233, resultsinferredindirectly from experiments([ Wang et al., 1994],
OT
[Chopetas,1996] and [Fiquet et al., 2000]). The high pressure
-0.0722
data are denotedby the dotted curve 5 at 25 GPa [Funamori et
02KT
(1
fi--414'--1
•/
3.2
OPOT
• ....
al., 1996]), by open diamondsin the 47 to 52 GPa range and by
1.83, 2.22
c• (10-5 K -1)
2.15
soliddiamondsin the 88 to 94 GPa range [Fiquet et al., 2000]. b)
1.61
1.4z, 1.964
Calculated I(OK/OT)p[ alongthe sameisobars.Symbolsare the
z Fiquetet al. [2000];2 Mao et al. [1991];3 Wanget al. [1994]; zero pressureexperimentaldata; circle [Mao et al., 1991],square
4 Stixrudeet al. [1992]
[Wang et al., 1994],and diamond[Funamoriet al., 1996].

V (2•3)

O';J/•T
(GPa
-•)

aaff•
(GVa
K-z)

-0.016
-0.031
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sitions (Fig. 2's inset). These are lower bound estimates.
Correction

due to the intrinsic

uncertainties

in the

'

I

'

I

'

I

'

calcu....

lated Ks (shownby greystripesin Fig 2.) wouldshift T(z)
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upwards for a pure pv model by 400 to 600 K acrossthe LM.
The possibility of super-adiabatic gradients approaching the

core-mantleboundary[Stacey,1992]or throughoutthe lower
half LM Ida Silva et al., 2000]haspreviouslybeensuggested.
Similar deviations of extrapolated Ks of pv to LM condi-

tions has often beenhintedin other worksas well [Stixrude
et al., 1992]. In particular,the semi-empirical
analysisby da
Silva et a/.[2000]led to a similarconclusion.Here we confirmed based on fully first principles results that this feature
is robust beyond numerical uncertainties and therefore must
be meaningful.
Based on these profiles one might be tempted to favor the
pyrolitic model with respect to the chondritic one. The ar-

gumentagainstthe latter is the associatedhighT(z)'s which
are close or above the current

estimate

of the mantle

solidus

[Boehler,1996] (seeFig.2'sinset). However,the uncertain20

ties in the absolute value of these profiles are, in reality,
greater than shown by the error bars. The bulk modulus of

Al-bearingpv (• 5 mol%A1) is considerablysmaller(• 234

700

40
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80

100

1 20

140

P (GP a)

Figure 3. Pressurevariation of the Anderson-Griineisenparameter (55) of MgSiO3 pv along 1000, 2000 and 3000 K isotherms
(solidlinesfrom bottom to top) and MgO at 2000 K (dashedline)
[Karki et al., 1999].

GPa) than that of pure pv [Zhangand Weidner, 1999] so
T(z) couldshift downwardsby as much as 300 K. UnlessT
has a significantly distinct effect on the Al-bearing phase or

on CaSiO3 (m 6 vol%), the super-adiabaticnature of the in-

600

ferred profile should not change. Such a profile would imply
a small thermal boundary layer in the shallow LM, which is
generally expected in a stratified mantle model. Accounting
for the eventual presenceof pyrope in the shallow LM would
lower these profiles in that region and increase even further
their super-adiabatic nature. Simultaneous comparisonsof
the shear modulus and density with PREM must be made

..... 500

',"

400

for these scenarios

to achieve

a more

consistent

and com-

plete description of the LM. Nevertheless, here we provided
robust evidence that, irrespective of composition, a homogeneousand adiabatic LM model seems incompatible with

300

PREM.
200

3.2. 5s and Lateral

Heterogeneities

Lateral velocity heterogeneitiesexpressedby

Figure 2. Pressurevariations of the calculated adiabatic bulk
modulus (Ks) of MgSiO3 pv (dotted lines) and MgO (dashed
lines) [Karki et al., 1999] along 300, 1000, 2000 and 3000 K
isotherms(from top to bottom). Thick solid line representsKs
of a 100 V% pv LM along the calculated pv-isentrope (thick
black line in the inset) with the uncertainty shownby grey stripe.
Thin solid line is Ks for pyrolite composition(80 V% pv and
20 V% MgO) with the uncertainty shown by grey stripe. Symbols are the seismicdata (KpREM) [Dziewonskiand Anderson,
1981] with typical error bars shown at extreme points. Dash-

v-

OlnVs
)

OlnVp•'

(1)

can be caused by variations in temperature, composition,
phase or all. The seismic value of this ratio rises from 1.7

at the top to -•3 towardsthe bottomof the LM (D" layer)
[Robertsonand Woodhouse,
1996]. To the extent that these
heterogeneitiesare of thermal origin, the observed3D structure•can be used to infer temperature inhomogeneitiesand

be relatedto mantle flow. In this case,one can write [Isaak
et al., 1992]

dotted line is the experimental result for pv at 300 K. The inset

showsthe calculatedisentropesfor pv (thick black line) and for
MgO (thin black line); and temperature-depth profiles inferred
for pv (thick grey line) and pyrolite (thin grey line) LM compositions by comparing Ks with t•pREM.

An earlier super-adiabatic

geothermis shownby a dashedline [Stacey,1992], while the adiabatic geothermof Brown and Shankland[1981]is indistinguishable from our pv isentrope(thick black line).

+ - 1)+ (4/3)(G/Ks)
• - (6s- 1)/(r
where 5s is the "Anderson-Grtineisen" parameter

5s=
(OlnKs)
Olnp •

(3)
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pressure,temperature and volume dependenceof the Raman
indicating the isobaric variation of Ks(T) with density
mode frequencies, Phys. Earth Planet. Int., 117, 361-384,
(p(T)), andF is the equivalentparameterfor the shearmod2000.
ulus (G(T)).
Isaak, D. G., O. L. Anderson, and R. E. Cohen, The relationship
Eq. 2 indicatesthat u increaseswith decreasing5s and
between shear and compressionalvelocities at high pressures:
with increasingF, more strongly so for smaller values of
Reconciliation of seismic tomography and mineral physics,
G/Ks. When 5s - 1, u - 2.5+0.1 irrespectiveof F, for
Geophys. Res. Lett., 19, 741-744, 1992.

G/Ks = 0.5+0.05 acrossthe LM [Dziewonski
and Ander- Ito, E., and T. Katsura, A temperature profile of the mantle
tranzition zone, Geophys. Res. Lett., 16, 425-428, 1989.
son,1981].Our calculated5s decreases
with increasing
presKarato, S.-i., Importance of anelasticity in the interpretation
sureremainingnearlyindependentof temperature(Fig. 3).
of seismic tomography, Geophys. Res. Lett., 20, 1623-1627

F for pv is only known to be 6.5 near ambient conditions

[Sinelnikovet al., 1998]which yields u • 1.4 with 5s 3.2 and G/Ks - 0.68 at ambientconditions.At LM temperatures anelasticeffectson G should further increaseF

[Karato, 1993]and contributeto a more rapid increaseof
u with depth. Therefore, for the predicted variation of 5s

in pv across
the LM, i.e. •2.7 to •1.2, u is expected
to
increaserapidly with depth suggestingthat thermal contributions to lateral heterogeneitiescan be substantial. This
is consistentwith the behavior of u previously predicted for

MgO lAgnonandBukowinski,
1990;Isaaket al., 1992;Karki
et al., 1999].
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